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Answer All Questions \".-.. " io
This paper has 6 questions in a total of 6 pages \:*l;',t. -.. - -rJ$-.-\'r'.'.,. - -. ' b'//
, -i-:l t, :11;A: '

in the Internet protocol stack and describe their principal

[20%]

Host A and Host B are connected to each other by two packet

of length 7.5 x 106 bits is sent from Host A to Host B.

link between Host A and the first packet switch, between

and the second packet switch, between the second packet

a transmission rate of 1.5 Mbps. Ignore propagation and

whole message without message segmentation. Find

take to move the message from Host A to the first

ing that each switch uses the store-and-forward

bhe total time taken to.move the message from

[20%)

is segmented in to 5,000 packets, with each

ts long. Estimate how long it would take to move

A to the first switch. , l2o%)

ing sent from the first switch to the second switch,

sent from Host A to the first switch. Estimate

move the whole file from Host A to Host B when

lza%l

i and iii, and comment on the values ob-

l2o%)
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z. (u) Describe the type of services provided by each of User Datagra'n Protoc(

and Transnission Control Protocol (TCP)'

AssumethattheSendBaseforaTCPsenderiscurrently4000.TheTCP

sent four TCP segments with sequence numbers 4000 ' 4500 ' 5500(b)

The send.er then receives a segment with an acknowledgement number

areceivewindow6000'Thecongestionwindow'Cong!'lin'issettol0

after this ACK is processed' Answer the following questions by

ACK is processed and no further ACKs are received:

i. Determine the value of SendBase'

ii. Estimate the total number of bytes sent in the f our TCP segt

iii. Determine the }ast byte (number) that the TCP sender can send

that the receivet's bufier wiil not overflow'

lcl An intelligent group of super speedy ants decide to set up a

between two ant hores, denoted by Hole A and Hole B' su

width of this link is 1000 bps, or bread crumbs per second

ine that each ant holds a bread crumb' and they leave Hole A

1000 ants per second)' The distance from Hole A to Hole B is

and the ants walk at a sPeed of 1 m/s'

i. Calculate the Round' Trip Tine (RTT) for the link between

ii. Using the delay as half the RTT (i'e' just going from Hole A t

going bu.D, calculate lhe d'elay x band'wid'th product for the

crumbs.

lQuest'ion 2 continues on next pagel
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the queen ant in HoleA sends a messenger ant to HoleB to request

bread crumbs (remember each ant holds exactly one bread crumb).

that 10,000 ants are ready to leave when the messenger arrive.

the duration of time that will elapse between when the messenger

the queen and all 10,000 ants have arrived at HoleA.

a diagram describe the series of actions that take place when

a web page over HTTP from a server? which runs a web server

for client requests.

[109

[109

120q

caching can reduce the delay in receiving a requested web

reduce the delay for all objects requested by a user or

objects? Justify your answer with reasons.

provided by Domain Name System (DllS) in a Client-

browser you ciick on a link to obtain a Web page. The

URL is not cached in your local host, so a DNS lookup

IP address. Suppose that there are n DNS servers are

ives the IF address from DNS; the successive visits

Rfi of RTT1,. . ., RTTn. Further suppose that the

the link contains exactly one object, consisting of a

L€t RTTO denote the RTT between the local host and

Assuming zero transmission time of the object,

when the client clicks on the link until the client

F5V'

l20Y(

sent from the server in response to the HTTP GET

Answer the following questions, indicating where

allswer:

T\re, 07 Mar 2008 12:39:45GMT<cr><1f)

on next pagel cs10-2014



Continuation of Questlon 3' 416

Server: Apache/2'0'52 (Fedora)<cr><If>Last-Modified: Sat' 10

78 :27 : 46 G MT < c r > < 1 f > ETa g : " 526 c3-f22 -a8 8 a4c 80" < cr ) < 1 f > Ac

bytes< cr> < 1 f > Content-Length: 387 4< ct > <lf > Keep-Alive :

timeout:max- 100<cr><1f >Connection:Keep-Alive<cr><lf 
>Conteni-

text /html ; charset:ISo-8859- 1 < cr>(If > < cr> <1f ><ldoctyp e html

"-l lwScl ldtd html 4'0 transit ionalf f en"><1f ><htnl><lf ><head)

http-equiv : "C ontent-Type" content : "text / html ; charset :iso- 8859J

(metaname:..GENERATO,,content_..Mozillala,79|efl(Windows

U) Netscapel"><1f> <title>CMPSCI 453 I 5gl /NTU-ST550A

homepage< /t it 1 e><lf >< /head><lf ><much more document text

(not shown)>

i. Was the server able to successfully flnd the document or not?

the time at which the document reply provided'

ii. Deternine the time when the document was last modified'

iii. Find out the number of bytes that are there in the document

returned.

iv. Write down the first 5 bytes of the clocument being returned'

agree to a Persistent connection?

Sheldon Cooper is designing a Network Address Translator

use at home so that multiple computers share a single global IP

i. In his first attempt Sheidon designs a NAT' which maps an

4. (u)

ip, source port, destination ip' destination port tuple to nat

destination ip, destination port' To his surprise' he finds that

Internet drop every packet sent by his NAT' What is missing in

design?

ii. Now assume that Shelclon has corrected the above

that he can successfully browse the Web through the NAT'

FTP. Why? Explain your answer with justification'

[Question 4 continues on next pagel
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the queen ant in HoleA sends a messenger ant to HoleB to request

bread crumbs (remember each ant holds exactry one bread crumb).

that 10,000 ants are ready to leave when the messenger arrive.

the duration of time that will elapse between when the messenger

the queen and all 10,000 ants have arrived at HoleA.

of a diagram describe the series of actions that take place when

a web page over HTTP from a server, which runs a web server

for client requests.

u\%l

u\%l

caching can reduce the delay in receiving a requested web

ing reduce the delay for all objects requested by a user or

objects? Justify your answer with reasons. 120%l

provided by Domain Name Sgstem (DNS) in a Client-

u5%l

,{eb browser you ciick on a link to obtain a Web page. The

URL is not cached in your local host, so a DNS lookup

IP address. Suppose that there are n DNS servers are

receives the fF address from DNS; the successive visits

RTT of RTT1,. . ., RTTn. Further suppose that the

the link contains exactly one object, consisting of a

Let RTTO denote the RTT between the local host ancl

Assuming zero transmission time of the object,

when the client clicks on the link until the client

l2o%l

sent from the server in response to the HTTP GET

Answer the following questions, indicating where

answer:

The, 07 Mar 2008 12:39:4bGMT<cr>(1f>

on next pagel cs10-2014
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Server : Apache / 2' 0' 52 (Fedo'.)' "":1::" :::::1.: ftl ; ll
ffi ^rTffi:" 

; " 
;''u**' i 

"6c3-r2 

2- a8 8 a4c80" < cr > < 1 r > Accept-

bytes<cr><rf >content-Length:*t:*.;':i:-:::::]:f >contenbytes<cr><lf )\''o*rvr'"- 
;::;^-.pr:rion:Keep-Aliveccr><1f 

>content-

ti*uoot:*ax: 100(cr><1f >Connectiot

text/html;charset:Iso-885e-1<"':::t::::::::'.-r=rX::Jad1'T;:ext/html; cfl&rssL-r" -, t :r-z.,r>Z1rtm1)<1f><head)<l

" - I I w3c I I dt d html 4'0 transitionai/ / en" ><1f ><btrnl><lf >

http-equiv:"Co"t"nt'typu""o"t""t:":":::l:;Tfr :11-tffi
:Htil:ffi ;#;'i "o*tu"': 

"14s7irs'/4 7e [enl (wrnaowl

U) NetscaP"i" t t"'"t"" tt*::l j::J :::JHJ:T: ::u) Netscap€!', zsrr- - 

-' -:_^^,r><1+><much more document text

homepage</t itle><t f'> < / head><lf ><t

(not shown)> n r r,.a .lncilmerrt or not?

i. was the server able to successfully *u 
:n::cumen' 

;;: *t *n"o the document replv provided'

ii. Deterrnin'e the time when the docunr*' 
:* 

*:::t::::r:

: ;:.::;." ""*"r 
of bvtes that are there in the document

returned'

iv. Write down the first 5 bytes of the clocument being returned'

agree to a Persistent connectionT

Sheldon Cooper is designing a Netvor- 
:tt::-:"::T,H;;lheldon uooper - "*':, 

'--'l ^^*-',tors share a single global lP

use at home so that multiple computers
-L:^1^ mCrrs aJ

4. (u)

t il;;; attemPt Sheidon designs " il]: lY,:Tr;
: :# ;;;'^;;ttnation ip' destination port 

::ti:i"
l-.r-"1"J;: ;^'ion Port t" ot' 

:::::::,i: ::'
tP'

1I.

lnternet drop every packet sent by his NAT' What ts

design?
,L^r'rnn has corrected" the above

Now assume that Sheldon has correcu'

that he can success** O'o*te the Wef throuBh the NAT'

# ;;;; n*ptui" vour answer with justification'

b

[Question 
4 continues orr next Pagel


